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review, The Bridge. The article
is considered almost certain to
spark new controversey, not
only about himself but about
his views.

stated that he can accept ninetenths of Roman Catholic doctrine but finds it impossible to
accept the remaining tenth, and
in particular the Papacy.

A LONGTIME proponent of
the ecumenical movement, the
Anglican prelate carefully disBishop Stockwood made his cussed possible ways in which
remarkable suggestion in the Canterbury and Rome might
December issue of his diocesan draw more closely together. He

"Is there a way forward?" he
asked. "Perhaps, if we are bold
enough to take risks." He followed by suggesting "three
things we might do."

London—(RMS)—Reunion of
the Church of England and the
Roman Catholic Church in three
stages, similar t o that now being
negotiated by Anglicans and
Methodists here, has been suggested by -Anglican Bishop Mervyn Stock-wood of Southwark.
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Formerly Art H a c k Beverages

" 1 . Let us share our churches
and as many activities as possible, both inside and outside.
In passing, I would say that I
regard the report that has been
submitted to Convocation on the
sharing of churches as damaging as it is pompous. The idea
that the Church of England
retain its buildings to
Solemn Funeral Mass for Mrs. Ruth I Leecox, St. should
the exclusion of other ChrisMargaret Mary's rectory housekeeper until she retired tians shows a bow-an arrow mena month ago, was offered in that church, Dec. 1. Mrs.tality, if not worse."
Leecox, 71, who resided at the
rectory, 401 R o g e r Parkway, ""Christ the King rectory before (Ed. Note: This report, pubdied Nov. 27, 1966.
N.. r e t u r n i n g to St. Margaret lished Sept. 30, was the product of a Church commission
Mary's.
headed by Bishop Ronald WilThe Solemn Requiem Mass
was celebrated by Monsignor She was a member of St. Mar- liams of Leicester which stated
that "no questions of ultimate
Mavnaid A . Connell assisted by garet Mary's Altar Society.
theological importance" arose
Father William Gordinier. de;i
con and Father William Trott, Surviving are her sis(er, Mrs. from the sharing of buildings
Mary Catherine Rogers, Balti- with Christians of other tradisubdeacon.
more, Md., a granddaughter, tions but listed a number of
Also attending were Monsig- Mrs. Gar (Klma) Hall, Webster, secondary questions to "be borne
nor George .1. Schmitt and Rev- a sister-in-low Mrs. C h a r l e s in mind.)
erend Fathers Robert J. Miller, (Katherine) Beck; daughter and
Charles F. Connell, John P. son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- "2. Let us consider a scheme
Maloney, Joseph Brennan, Ed- neth I. Defcndorf, Greece; one of reunion that would be in
win Metzger, David Callan, Wil- great-grandson; close friends, two stages, similar to the
liam Schifferli, Gregory Weid- Mr. and Mrs. .JIarry Altman; scheme between ourselves and
the Methodists. I would gladly
several nieces and nephews.
e r and Joseph Reinhart.
receive from the Roman CathoMrs. Leecox began to work
Father Metzger gave the bless- lic Church an authorization that
a t the St. Margaret Mary Rec- ing at Holy Sepulchre Ceme- wolld enable me to minister to
tory, 13 years ago. For a short tery. Arrangements by Alvah them so long as I was not asked
to deny the validity of my prestime, she was e m p l o y e d at Halloran and Son, Chili Ave.
ent Orders. This would be
Stage One. The second stage
would not be reached until we
had achieved full agreement on
rot
doctrine."

Mrs. Leecox Requiem
At St. Margaret Mary's

S

SHELFORD RD. at EMPIRE BLVD.
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Glergy Radio Series on Marriage

Dinners & Luncheons

St. Louis — (RNS) — Protestant and Roman Catholic clergymen in St. Louis
have joined in launching a new radio weekly series, "Happiness in Marriage." Ministers and priests discuss marriage problems over Station KMOX
every Thursday evening and then answer queries over telephone for an hour
or two. Shown from left are: the Rev. Edwin Fritze and the Rev. Erwin R.
Bode of the St. Louis Church Federation's pastoral counseling service and
Father Anselm Ginter, O.S.B., of the Benedictine Faanily Life Center. Sponsors of the series are the interdenominational Church Federation and th»
St. Louis archdiocesan radio and television apostolale.

Reservations

American Express
DINERS CLUB
AAA Approved

328-4160

Your Hosts KAY and EMMETT DAILEY

Th£

Mutiny U)sd
— For The Finest Food —

Dr. Sehubmehl explained the
warning signs which could point
to need for psychiatric treatment, such as depression, and
gave suggestions for priests as
counselors, e.g. acceptance and
I understanding, honesty, estabreligion which is lishing
„
relationships, patience.

' 'It is a poor psychiatrist who slams
bizarre, but basic," according to Dr. Quinton SehubRegarding false notions still
mehl, who lectured and directed a workshop for 26 area prevalent
in our society today,
Ed. Note: Proposals for repriests at Notre Dame High

he concluded: "Most people's
School Wednesday e v e n i n g ,
"The psychiatrist does not try thinking about psychiatrists and
Nov. 30.
to forgive 'realistic* sins but psychiatric treatment is unDr. Sehubmehl, well-known tries to alleviate unrealistic realistic, especially regarding
psychiatrist who h e a d s the guilt" observed Dr. Sehubmehl. areas of treatment, stigma, and
Brocrao County Mental Health Reciprocally, he remarked that fees. Hence there is a relucChapter, has contributed great- a priest must learn to recognize 1 tance on the part of many who
psychotic, depressive and emo"3. Let us consider the pos- ly to mental heal programs in tionally upset persons, and en- should seek professional aid and
the
area.
He
received
his
M.D.
sibility of concelebrating in the
courage them to seek treatment do not."
intervening period. What a from Cornell, and deeded to by a psychiatrist.
enter
psychiatry
when
as
an
helpful thing it would be If the
clergy of the two Churches army surgeon he observed that Dr. Sehubmehl believes that
could stand together at the men returning from war were personality structure with deepS. D. LUNT & C O .
Communion table, each giving afflicted more with emotional problems in the unconscious
MamMra Niw fork Stock EieliaMa
what he believed he was en- proble-ms than physical disabil- can definitely affect a person in
Alloc. Mtmbari Am«r. Slock b.
titled to give, without the other ities.
relation to God, the church, and
* BROKERS AND
questioning his status. Of course P a s t o r s , assistants, and the priest. He said "Belief in
there are risks, but the cause priests involved in leaching and God is a basic security. Some
DEALERS IN
of unity is worthy of risks." social work, heard Dr. Schub- may use this in a neurotic way:
LISTED AND
going
to
church,
s
a
y
i
n
g
the
UNLISTED
SECURITIES
mcril
point
out
the
role
of
the
Bishop Stockwood's suggescan become a compul* WESTERN N.Y.
tions come at a time when top psychiatrist in relation to the rosary
INDUSTRIES
teams of Anglicans and Roman role of the priest in dealing with sion, not a religious act."
Catholics are preparing to open the same or related problems The importance of giving
*
COMPLETE
a "serious dialogue" in 1967 in or even perhaps with the same sound marriage counseling was
TRADING
accordance with the Common individual.
stressed for both priest and psyFACILITIES
Declaration signed by the Archchiatrist "Too many immature
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. ArWILLIAM E. SECOR
people are getting married," he
thur Michael Ramsey, and Pope
PlMH 232-40M
pointed out, also the fact that
Bishop
Sheen
Paul VI in Rome last March.
1414 Lincoln Roch. Trait
unconscious pesonality strucBldg. Rochtricr, N.Y. 14604
ture enters into marriage difIn August Bishop Stockwood In Britannica
ficulties.
published a message to Anglicans in his densely populated. .CliUcago — Bishop Fulton J.
ii n r.ii irtruH
Industrial diocese lit which he Snbert, recently appointed Bishexpressed hope that the friend- op of the Rochester Diocese, is
ship existing between Anglicans the author of the article "ConSALVAGGIO'S LIQUOR STORE
and Roman Catholics at official secration' in the 1968 edition
155 STATE ST.
levels "will spread to every of tlie Encyclopaedia Britan"Al will B i pleased to sarvo you"
parish. The more the clergy and nica. Most recently, B i s h o p
congregations of the Anglican Sheen served as United Stares
Quality Win**, Liquors
and Roman rites meet the Director for the Society of the
H W M 4S4-7I3*
W l D1LIV1K
better."
Propagation of the Faith.
union of Anglicans and Methodists envisage two stages, one
of intercommunion and the integration of ministries and the
other of full organic union.
Present Anglican Orders are
not recognized by the Vatican.)

In Christmas Play
Jane Dentinger as The Angel and Allan Cuseo as
Melchior are shown in a scene from "The Night the
Little Angel Sang." Play will be presented this
month for the Rosary Societies of Corpus Christ!,
Holy Rosary, Holy Cross, St. Louis and St. Mark
Churches.

1190 Chili Ave.
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ENTERTAINING

Start your
OWN

WINE :
CELLAR
THIS
CHRISTMAS!
SINGLE
CASE
BOTTLi
PRICE
HENNER'S Now York State Catawba Pink $1.05 QT.
11.34
or White. Pink Niagara and White Ni- $2.00 Vi GAL. lO.tO
agara 13% by vol.
$3.85 GAL.
13.**
HENNER-S Now York Stato Concord
Swett, Concord Medium. Alcohol 13%
by vol.
HENNER'S Lakeside New York State
Tawny Port, White Port, White Tokay,
Tokay, Sherry & Cocktail Sherry. 20%
Alcohol by vol.
TRIPLE CREAM SHERRY (American), Alcohol 20%)-by/Yolum«y,n! >
..,.

» 7 9*>
"-5*
$1.7* Va GAL. 11.02
$3.25 GAL.
13.*7
$1.2»©T.

13.94

$4.5« GAL.

16.52

$ ] . » QT.

13.?4

« r ni|i. •

HILLCREST
HOUSE.
American
Port.
.•7QT.
Sherry, Muscatel, Tawny Port, White Port,
Port, Cocktail Sherry, Tokay, White Tokay. $ 1 I t V j G A L .
$3.49 G A L .
2 0 % by volume.

10.4*
10.21
12.51

RED R O O M California Vino d a Tavalo,
Zinfandel Chianti, Rhine, Claret, end $ 2 . 2 f G A L .
Sauterne. Alcohol 13% by volume. Bot.7* QT.
tide in California.

1.25
1.53

RED R O O M V I N O ROSSO. Vin Rose, Vino
7» 9T.
Bianco, Vino Fiamma.
S2.5T G A L

O l
*.33

C O N N I E ' S Inn. 100% Pure California
wine. Alcohol 2 0 % by volume. Sherry, $ 3 . 1 * GAL.
Cream Sherry Port Tawny Port, White
.»3 O T .
Port, Muscatel, Cocktail Sherry & Tokay.

11.41
10.04

HENNER'S N.Y. State Sparkling Wines.
Fermented in the bottle. Champagne, Pink
Champagne and Sparkling Burgundy.

2.61 4/5 OT. 2».0A
$5.37 MAG.
2*.00

V E R M O U T H , Sweet or Dry. Henner's imported from Italy. 33.8 o i . , $ 1 . 6 1 ; 60 ox.,
$2.85.
HENNER'S A M E R I C A N VERMOUTH.
$3.48 G A L .

*%

.»« O T .
10.37
Vi G A L 1.7f

Now lets take up som
other aspects of the q
One of the best argun*
clerical celibacy is the i
it offers for total servic
people of God. It does
quire the focus of one'i
service upon a small seg
the community, namel;
own family.
It goes" without sayi
there can be a rather la
between the freedom on
such a circumstance and
of that freedom: Obvioi
f r e e d o m from mutit
family responsibilities
turned to selfish purpoi
this does not detract fi
validity of the possibili
The priest, both thr
his training and in thi
exercise of the priesthoc
have a consistently gene
titude, one involving re
a b i l i t y and approac
here and now. This pes
fore me now is the objei
primary concern. Thi!
person with a need i
sought and helped. In I
personal considerations
quite secondary, thouj
ously they cannot be to
moved any more than I
for the married person.
..We hear occasional
ments about the expens
Church of a married <
think these arguments ;
tie or no validity. For oi
it is done in churche:
have m u c h smaller c<
tions. For another, tl
extra cost is puny com]
the potential and real ;
the Church today. Fina
I think this is the best
tion), if any real cont
could be added to the
by a non-celibate clei
matter of money would
important

It is also said that at t
of ordination a priest <
really know the implies
his vow. Married peop
be chuckling over that
they'd say, "You thi
didn't know what you v
ting yourself in for?"

fcuf"there stiU'crjuloT(
importance to the argu
it is true that the isol;
ture of seminary train
vents knowing the full s
it may be true that the
for celibacy is of a kin
must be made over a
again. The opening up
inary training in the :
years has this as one of
poses. If in the course
seminary life boys will c
ly have to renew their
ment to celibacy, the
much greater chance of
a firm and clear-hea
cision.
Some will answer \t
lose more seminarians
we will, although I'm n
certain of that; but evi
do, we can better ex]

HENNER'S N.Y. State Table Wines. Bur.*7 O T .
10.40
gundy, Vin Rote, Rhine and Sairterne. Al- $ 1 . * 2 Vi G A L . 1 0 . 3 7

cohol 12 % by volume.

im

$3.35 GAL.

12.0*

HENNER'S O W N IMPORTED FRENCH WINES

Students Ai

All the Famous Vintage of 1964
Ml Standard 24 oi. Lara* She

SWEDISH DESIGN
SERVING TRAY
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DECEMBER 25th

_

Last week I trie
ity of finding fulfill]
sexuality and love &
as mature sexual inti
response to the othei

PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY HERE!
W* Cater To

Priests Attend Workshop
Given by Psychiatrist

r

-

DECEMBER 26th

DECEMBER 28th

^CA._(b
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Chattauntuf
Pape

J O | £ Bordeaux Rouge $ 1 2 0

Margaux

$207Btaujolal$

$158

Pommard

$ 0 3 6 St. Emilion

J 1 £\

Saint Estephe

$|88Medoc

$ | 50

Washington—(NO—
students from the Cath
versity of America and
town University dem<
in front of S t Matthew
. dral here against th<
statement concerning I
nam war by the Natio
ference of Catholic Bis
The students protes
the statement did not
size sufficiently "that
can be conscientiously
as well as conscientioi
ported."

Macon Rouge $ 1 3 8
*****A*»»<rW*W*
Petit Chablis

J 1 7 7 Bordeaux Blanc $ 1 2 0

J1LLOWI

Sautemes

$|6lBarsac

$ | 71

UARTHERSJ

Macon Blanc

$ | 3 8 Graves

$ | 31

WHEN YOU OPEN A
1967 CHRISTMAS CLUB

V*A»e^»^*^V*W

PINK

****Aft**^rV*«*«V*

Premier Rose Superieur $ 1 0 0
A N D HUNDREDS MORE
•

Here's "a gift from H.W.D., First Federal's
Hard Working Dollar for the smart people
who open a new Christmas Club Account.
And. they also will have cash for Christmas
next year.
This festive red arid gold tray will find many
uses during the coming holidays, or it makes
a lovely gift. Open your First Federal Christmas Club Accourit for one dollar or more
now ... receive your colorful Swedish Design
Tray- absolutely free!

DECEMBER 29th

flRST FEDERAL SAVINBS

DECEMBER 30th

DECEMBER 31st

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

A beautiful Christmas is busting out all over. Because this
year Partners Choice comes in at gift decanter your friends
could mistake for expensive crystal.
But the whiskey is more than a match for. the decanter.
Bellows spirit over 100 years arriving at the gentle taste.
The exclusive taste—of today's Partners Choice.
Prediction: if you buy Partners Choice for the stunning
holiday decanter, you'll stay with this gentle taste all year
long. Many happy returns! J / g g

10 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

J

Following two expansions- Henner's. is now 5 times
original size and has Upstates Latgest Selection. Buy
a solid case and save or select any combination of
12 or mbre bottles and deduct 10% from the price
shown. If you wish you may mix any combination of
wine with any combination of Henner's
highlit
quality private brands of liquors and cordials and receive a 12 or more bottle discount. '

LIQUOR
STORE

HENNER'S

& INTERNATIONAL WINE ROOMS

4/5 QUART

.AND L O A N MtisOCIATIDIM OF R O C H I I T I R

%>

WHITE

5 4 4 - 5 5 4 CHILI AVE.
Bellows & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio • Blende* Whiskey • 65% Grain Neutral Spirits • 86 Proof.

I

235-7674
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Extra eggs make Princ
NooffiiMjtra food
'golden. Antfbniy extra
-it-good em nigh for Pn

